
410 Sprint Car Diamond Series 

FORMAT SUMMARY 

 Drivers draw for time trial order at the beginning of the event. 

 Each driver receives two laps for time trials, in which the fastest time will be used to deter-

mine finishing order.   

 Drivers missing their assigned spot by more than 2 positions, will receive 1 lap at the end of 

time trials and cannot make the heat race invert.   

 There will be 2-4 heats (qualifying races) depending number of cars. 

 Four cars will be inverted in each heat race (from time trial finishing positions). 

 If over 24 cars are entered, a consolation race (B-Main) will be run.   

 X amount of top finishing cars from each heat will qualify directly to the A-Main, the remain-

ing cars will be entered into the consolation race. (depending on number of cars). 

 Drivers must finish in a qualifying position to make A-Main invert. 

 X amount of the top finishing cars in the consolation race will advance the A-Main. 

 The fastest two cars from time trials, not making the A-Main will line up on the front 

row of the B-Main.  The rest of the lineup will be determined by heat race finishing 

order.  

 The winner of each heat race and the top qualifiers from time trials who qualify though their heat 

race, but did not win will go into the feature inversion. 

 8 cars will be eligible for the A-Main inversion, with the top qualifier drawing a pill of 0-4-6-8.  

There will be one #0 pill, six #4 pills,  six #6 pills and one #8 pill. 

 Positions 9-20 + the top 4 advancing from the B-Main will be lined up by time trial finishing 

position. 

 The first car not qualified for the A-Main will become the alternate if another car can-

not compete. 

 
Diamond Series Dates 

April 22, May 13, May 27, June 24, July 1, July 15, August 19, September 2,  

September 23 

The Diamond Series is a series of events sponsored by Hoosier, rewarding teams with a a minimum purse 

structure of $4000 to win/$400 to start along with an extended point fund for the top 5 drivers throughout 

the series.  Williams Grove Speedway also purchases tires from Hoosier Mid-Atlantic to be given to teams. 



Mitch Smith Memorial—PA Speedweek (7/1) 

1) $10,000 2) $5,000 3) $2,000 4) $1,700 5) $1,500 6) $1,400 7) $1,300 8) $1,200 

9) $1,100 10) $1,050 11) $1,000 12) $900 13) $750 14) $600 15) $500 16) 

$450 17) $425 18-24) $400 

Tommy Hinnershitz Memorial (4/22) 

1) $6,000 2) $4,000 3) $2,500 4) $2,000 5) $1,800 6) $1,500 7) $1,300 8) $1,100 

9) $1,000 10) $900 11) $800 12) $700 13) $600 14) $575 15) $550 16) $525 

17) $500 18-21) $475 22-24) $450 

Jack Gunn Memorial  - All Star Circuit of Champions (8/19) 

1) $5,000 2) $2,500 3) $1,700 4) $1,400 5) $1,250 6) $1,200 7) $1,150 8) $1,100 

9) $1,050 10) $1,000 11) $800 12) $700 13) $600 14) $550 15) $550 16) $550 17) 

$525 18) $525 19) $525 20-24) $500 

PA Speedweek (6/24) 

1) $5,000 2) $2,000 3) $1,700 4) $1,500 5) $1,400 6) $1,300 7) $1,200 8) $1,100 

9) $1,050 10) $1,000 11) $900 12) $750 13) $600 14) $500 15) $450 16) $425 

17-24) $400 

Charity Race (5/27) 

1) $4,000 2) $2,100 3) $1,400 4) $1,200 5) $1,100 6) $900 7) $775 8) $675 9) 

$625 10) $600 11) $520 12) $500 13) $450 14) $430 15) $430 16) $425 17) 

$425 18-24) $400 

World of Outlaw Tune-Ups/Gary Beam Tribute  (5/13, 7/15, 9/2, 9/23) 

1) $4,000 2) $2,000 3) $1,400 4) $1,200 5) $1,100 6) $1,000 7) $800 8) $700 9) 

$600 10) $500 11) $480 12) $460 13) $440 14) $430 15) $420 16) $410 17-24) 

$400 

Diamond Series Purses 


